Activity CLEANING

actions: **sweeping with broom** (ub1), **clean chair with cloth** (ub2), clear trash bin (I), **clean lamp with cloth** (ub1), **clean glasses with cloth** (T), change light bulb (ub2), fold napkin (T), **clean small table with cloth** (K), change clock batteries (ub2), adjust clock time (ub2).

Activity MAKING SALAD – best views are TABLE

actions: **cut tomatoes with knife**, **cut onions with knife**, **cut cheese with knife**, **cut cucumber with knife**, transfer tomatoes, transfer onions, transfer cheese, transfer cucumber, open box, close box, open bottle, close bottle, put pickels, **sprinkle salt/pepper from shaker**, **pour oil from bottle**, **pour vinegar from bottle**, **toss salad with fork and spoon**, clear rubbish, **wipe table with cloth**.

Activity SETTING TABLE – best views are TABLE unless indicated

actions: move chair (ub1), lay tablecloth (ub1), put dinner mat, put dinner plate, put cups, put utensils, put glass cups, put napkins, put salad bowl, put plant, put candlestick, **water plant with glass** (ub1), fold napkins (K)

Activity PACKING – best views are TABLE unless indicated

actions: **flip book**, open box, place tape and string, transfer book, transfer toy, transfer guitar, close box, **cut tape with scissors**, tape box, **cut string with knife**, tie box with string, **write on box with pen**, weigh box, play guitar (I)

Activity PLANTING – best views are TABLE unless indicated

actions: put roses, put vase, transfer roses to vase, **trim flowers using shears**, put plant, put new pot, put spade, put water can, put bag, **transfer soil using spade**, transfer plant, **pour soil from old pot** (ub2), **water plant using water can** (ub2), **sweep using broom** (ub1), **pour water to vase** (K), unwrap roses (ub2)

Activity MAKING SANGRIA – best views are TABLE unless indicated

actions: put flask, put wine bottle, put knife, put orange and lemon, put cup, put bottle water, put chopping board, put water glass, put spoon, **cut orange using knife**, **cut lemon using knife**, open wine bottle, **pour wine into flask**, **squeeze lemon and orange into flask**, throw peels into flask, **add sugar from cup to flask using spoon**, pour wine into flask using glass, **open bottle and pour water into flask**, mix and stir sangria using spoon, **pour sangria from flask to glass**

CAMERA VIEWS: (T) Table, (ub)overview1 and 2, (K)kittable, (I) Interaction